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ST. Louis, like Toronto, is erecting a city hall, but it is hopedthat the experience of the latter will not be that of the former.A committee of investigation bas discovered numerous defectsand weaknesses in the partially completed St. Louis building,which bas already cost the city over $2,o00,ooo, and which willhave to be largely reconstructed. Toronto's complaint is not somuch structural as financial.
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MR. JOHN J. Foy, of St. Louis, presented to the National
Association of Master Plumbers of the United States recently, a
lengthy papet, the title of which was, " Should Master Plumbers
Handle Tools ? No general answer, affirmative or negative,can be given to this question. If the building business is active
in the locality in which the plumber resides, it will probably be
more profitable to him to pay journeymen to handle the tools
while he devotes his time to securing contracts. If on the other
hand, there are few contracts to be got, as bas been the case oflate in most of the cities and towns of Canada, the masterplumber should not allow false notions of dignity to prevent him
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due to settlement will affect only sections of the wall and not the
entire structure, as is the case where bonded courses are laid
throughout the building.

CANADIAN manufacturers who do an export business in iron
materials are complaining of the treatment accorded
to them by the Government in the matter of refund of
duty. With the object of encouraging the use of Canadian iron,
the tariff imposes a duty of :o cents per cwt., or $4.48 per gross
ton, on iron imported for manufacturing purposes from the
Unted States, and in order that our manufacturers may not be
placed at a disadvantage with Anerican manufacturers as re-
gards the ability to do foreign business, it provides for a re-
fund of 99 per cent. of the duty paid by the Canadian manufac-
turer on American iron, when the article in which the iron is
used is exported. These provisions are considered fair enough
if properly carried out, but complaint is made that the Govern-
ment bas failed to provide any satisfactory means of arriving at
the amount of refund, and some nanufacturers at least, who are
doing quite an extensive export business, have as yet not been
able to secure a cent of refund. Manufacturers of iron goods
which have to be subjected to steam pressure-as for example
radiators--are obliged to use about 6o per cent. of American
iron, in order to get the requisite amount of strength for their
materials. It is apparent that it would be impossible for the
customs inspectors to determine by examining the manufactured
article just what percentage of Canadian and American iron it
contained. The common sense way would seen to be to com-
pel the manufacturer to submit to the Government proof of the
amount of American iron which he is accustomed to use in the
manufacture of a certain class of material, and upon this the re-
bate should be allowed in the case of material exported. Strange
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